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i), f. a woman ; N. of a daughter of Ugra-sena.

Sutanti-tii, f. great thinness or delicacy. Sit-

tantrt, it, it, i, having good strings, well-stringed,

sounding well, melodious. 3. tu-tapa, as, d, am

(for i.suta-pa see under i.su(a), practising great

penance, very austere. Su-tapat, as, n. severe

penance; (at, at, at), one who practises great or

severe penance; having great heat; (us), m. an

ascetic, devotee, anchorite, hermit ; the sun ;
N. of

the father of Bali ; of the son of Pariplava ; of a son

of Vasishtha. Su-tapta, at, a, am, much heated,

very hot.'-Su-tarodm, ind. most excellently, best.

Su-tara, as, d, am, Ved. easy to be crossed.

Su-tardm, ind. better, more excellently; more;

excessively; exceedingly; consequently; (nas, very

badly ; ma s, in no way, by no means.) Su-tar-

kdri, f. a kind of gourd (
= deva-ddll). Su-tar-

dana, as, m. the Koil or Indian cuckoo. Su-tar-

man, d, d, a, Ved. easily carrying across (said of a

boat; S5y. = ssA/Au tdrayitri, Rig-veda VIII. 42,

3). Su-tala, am, n. 'immense depth,' one of the

seven divisions of the lower regions or regions under

the earth peopled by the Nagas, (according to

some the sixth in order, but see pdtdla, p. 563) ;

the base or foundation of a large building. Su-

tash/a, as, d, am, Ved. well-fashioned. Sutdm-
roshtha (ra-osh), as, a, am, very ruddy-lipped.

S-tdra, as, m. 'well-crossing,' 'well-delivering,*

N. of a Muni ; (a), (., scil. tushti, one of the nine

kinds of acquiescence (in the San-khya phil. ; cf. su-

pdrd) ; scil. siddhi, one of the eight kinds of

Perfection (in the San-khya phil.) ; N. of a daughter
of SVa-phalka. Su-tnraka, as, d, am, having
beautiful stars; (a), f.

'

good-accomplisher,' N; of

one of the twenty -four goddesses who execute

the commands of the twenty-four Arhats. Su-

tileia, as, d, am, very bitter or pungent ; (as), m.
a kind of bitter medicinal plant,

=parpata ; (a),

f. a species of gourd (
= koshdtakl). Su-tiktaka,

at, m. '

very bitter,' a kind of gentian, Gentiana

Cherayta; the coral tree.Stt-til-shna, as, d, am,

very sharp ; very pungent ; acutely painful ; (as), m.
the Sigru tree or a white species of it ; N. of a

Muni. Suttkshna-daiana, as, m. 'very sharp-

toothed,' epithet of Siva. Sutiksfindgra fna-ogr ),

at, d, am, very sharp-pointed. Su-tirtha, as, m.
a good preceptor (opposed to ku-ttrtha) ; epithet of

Siva. Su-tuka, as, d, am, Ved. having good off-

spring. 8u-tunga, as, d, am, very lofty or tall;

(as), m. the cocoa-nut tree ; a particular culmination

or high position (of the planets 8t.c.). Su-tush/a,
as, d, am, easily satisfied. Su-tus, us, us, us (inst.

pi. su-turbkis), well-sounding. Su-tejana, as, m.
a particular tree (

= dhanvan). Su-tejas, as, as,

as, very sharp or sharp-edged ; very bright, splendid ;

very mighty or potent; (ds), m., N. of one of the

Arhats of the past age ;
a worshipper of the sun.

Su-tejita, as, d, am, well-sharpened, very sharp.

Su-tailu, f. the plant Maha-jyotishmall, q. v.

Su-trdtri, td, trl, tri, Ved. a good protector or

preserver, well protecting or saving. Su-trdman, d,
m. 'good protector,' N. of Indra

[cf. siitramait]',

(a), f.
'

excellent protectress,' epithet of Prithivl.

Su-dandita, as, d, am, well bitten; well armed

[cf. pari-darvlita] ; pressed very close together,
crowded into close proximity. Su-dansas, ds, ds,

as, Ved. accomplishing mighty or splendid actions,

energetic, active, powerful ; [cf. puru-dansat.] Su-

d.-i/.f/ia, as, d, am, very capable or clever; (Ved.)

having great energy, very strong. Su-dakshin a,

as, d, am, very sincere or upright, very liberal in

sacrificial gifts; (as), m., N. of a king of Vidarbha;
(S), (., N. of the wife of Dillpa. - Su-dagdhikd, f.

a kind of plant (
= dagdhd). Su-danda, as, m.

the man cane (
=

vetra). Su-dandikd, f. the Go-
rakshi plant. Su-dat, an, ati, at, having hand-
some teeth. Su-datta, as, d, am, well or properly

given ; [cf. tutta, s. v.] Su-datra, as, d, am, Ved.

granting well or
liberally (

= Jcalydya-ddna, Nir-

ukta VI. 14).
- Su-danta, as, m. a good tooth;

(at, i, am), having good teeth ; (as), m. an actor,

dancer; (i), f. the female elephant of the north-

west quarter. Su-dama, as, d, am, easy to be

subdued. Sit-dayita, as, d, am, much beloved,

very dear. Sti-darbha, as, d, am, having good
Daibha or Kusa grass ; (d), f. a kind of grass or

sugar-cane (
= ikshu-darbhd). Su-darfa, as, d,

am, easily seen. Su-dars'ana, as, d or i, am, good

looking, beautiful, handsome ; easily seen ; (as), m.

the discus of Vishnu or Krishna (in this sense also

am, n.) ; a vulture ; epithet of Siva ; N. of Mount
Meru ; of a son of DadhlcH ; of a son of Dhruva-

sandhi ;
of the father of the eighteenth Arhat of the

present AvasarpinI ; of one of the nine Jaina Sukla-

balas or Bala-devas [cf. s"ukla-bala] ; of a poet ; the

rose-apple, Eugenia Jambu ; (i, am), f. n., N. of

Indra's city Amaravat! ; (a), f. a handsome woman ;

a woman ; an order, command ; a particular drug or

medicinal plant; the plant Cocculus Cordifolius or

Menispermum Glabrum ; (am), n., N. of Jambu-

dvlpa. Sudardana - furna, am, n. '
beautiful

powder,' a particular medicinal compound used in

fevers. Sadars'ana-dmpa, am, n. Jambu-dvJpa.

Sudardana-samhitd, f., N. of a work (from
which the HanQmat-paddhati and HanQmat-kavac'a

are chiefly extracted). Su-dala, as. m. '

having

good leaves ;' a kind of plant,
= kxhira-moratd ;

(d), (. other p\mts (
=

s"iila-parni ; = tarnui). Su-

dd, ds, ds, am, very bountiful, munificent. Sa-

ddnu, ut, us, u, Ved. giving well or liberally, mak-

ing beautiful presents, bounteous, giving plentiful

rain
; offering sacrifices. Su-ddnta, as, d, am,

well-subdued, well-restrained, very self-controlled ;

(as), m. a follower of Sakya-muni (q. v.), a Buddhist.

Suddnta-sena, as, m., N. of a medical author.

Su-ddman, d, d, a, giving well, one who gives

liberally ; (d), m. a cloud ; the sea ; a mountain ;

N. of Indra's elephant Airavata; of a particular

Go-pa or cowherd ; of a poor Brahman (who came
to Dvfuaka to ask Krishna's aid, and was raised to

wealth by him) ; N. of a particular mountain
[cf.

sauddmanT] ; of a river. Su-ddmd, f., N. of a

river in the north of India (mentioned in R3m5-

yana II. 71, I)- Su-ddya, as, m. a good gift,

auspicious gift; a special gift given on particular
solemn occasions

(e. g. a gift to a student at his in-

vestiture with the sacred thread or Yajnopavlta, a

nuptial present, &c.); one who makes the above

present (e.g. a mother, father, husband, &c.). Su-
ddru, us, m. '

having good timber,' N. of a part of

the Vindhya mountains called Paripatra, q. v. ; [cf.

kuldfola.] Su-ddruna, as, a, am, very cruel,

very dreadful or terrible. Su-ddi-an, d, m., Ved. a

giver of good, a benefactor. Su-dds, ds, m., Ved. a

liberal man, liberal sacrificer ; N. of a king at whose
court both Vasishtha and Visva-mirra appear to have

acted as family priests, (SudSs Paijavana is regarded
as the author of the hymn Rig-veda X. 133.) Su-
ddsa, as, m., N. of a king; [cf. sw-dds.] Sn-

dds-tara, as, 5, am, more liberal, very liberal.

Su-dina, am, n. a fine day, auspicious day,

happy day; fine weather. Sudina-tva, am, n.,

Ved. state of fine weather, an auspicious time. Siir

dindya, Nom. A. sudinayate, to be fine weather.

Sudindha (na-aha), am, n. a day of fine wea-

ther, a fine day. Su-div, -dyaus, -dyaus, -ilijn,

Ved. having a good sky, having good days. Su-
d'lti, is, is, i, Ved. shining beautifully,

= su-duHti
below ; (is), m., N. of an An-girasa (author of a

hymn in the Rig-veda). Su-dlditi, is, is, i, Ved.

shining beautifully. Su-dir//ha, as, d, am, very

long (in time or space), very extended; (d), f. a

kind of cucumber
(
=

f~indkarkati). Sudirgha-
gharmd, f. the plant Marsilia Quadrifolia. Su-

dirgha-phalikd, f.
'

having very long fruit;' a kind
of egg-plant. Su-duAkha, am, n. great pain ;

(as, d, am), very painful ; (am), ind. very sorrow-

fully. Su-duhkhita, as, d, am, much grieved,

greatly afflicted. Su-duhsaha, as, d, am, very
difficult to be borne or endured. Su-dugha, as, d,

am, Ved. milking well or easily, prolific. Su-durd-

<!dra, as, d, am, very ill-conducted, very badly be-

haved or wicked; (as), m. a profligate. Su-dura-

rulia, as, d, am, very hard to be ascended, inacces-

sible. Su-durdrarta, as, d, am, very difficult to

be dissuaded. Su-durgama, as, d, am, very diffi-

cult to traverse or cross, very difficult to sail over.

Su-durjaya, as, d, am, very difficult to be over-

come or conquered. Su-durdars"a, as, d, am, very
difficult to be beheld or observed. Su-<lurbuddhi,

it, it, i, very foolish. Su-durlabha, as, d, am,

very difficult to be attained, quite unattainable, very
scarce or rare. Stt-du&ara, as, d, am, very diffi-

cult to be performed or attained ; very arduous or

painful. Su-duehkara, as, i, am, very difficult to

be done, most arduous. Su-dushkha, as, d, am,

very painful, very unpleasant ; (am), ind. very pain-

fully, very sorrowfully. Su-dushkhita, as, d, am,
much pained or grieved. Su-dushta, as, d, am,

very bad, very wicked or depraved, much cor-

rupted or spoiled. Su-du*tara, as, d, am, very
difficult to be passed or crossed ; [cf. dus-tara.]

Su-dustyaja, at, d, am, very difficult to be

abandoned or quitted. Su-dura, as, d, am, very
distant ; (am), ind. for a very long distance ; in a

very high degree ; (at), ind. from afar. Sudiira-

pardhata, as, d, am, driven back to a great dis-

tance. Sii-driilha, as, d, am, very firm or hard ;

(am), ind. very 6rm]y. Sudridha-i'rata, as, i,

am, very rigid or strict in vov/s. Su-dns", k, h, k,

having beautiful eyes, very beautiful ; (k), f. a pretty

woman. Su-drito, as, i, am, Ved. looking beauti-

fully, having a beautiful appearance (said of Ushas).

Su-drifika, as, d, am, Ved. looking beautiful,

handsome. Sudriftka-saiulrii, k, k, k, Ved. hav-

ing a handsome or beautiful appearance ; (k), f. epi-

thet of Ushas. Su-driiya, as, d, am, clearly

visible. Su-drishta, as, d, am, easily seen, easy to

be seen; looked at earnestly. Su-deva, as, m. a

favourable or propitious deity ; N. of a Brahman ;

(i), f. a proper N.Su-deslina, as, m., N. of a son

of Krishna ; (ds), m. pi., N. of a people ; (d), f.,

N. of the wife of Virata; of the wife of Bali. Su-

dohana, as, d, am, Ved. easy to be milked. Su-

dyut, t, t, t, Ved. shining brightly. Su-dyumna,
as, d, am, very bright ; (as), m., N. of a king ; of

a son of Manu Vaivasvata (supposed to have been

born a female, under the name of Ida, q. v., and

afterwards changed into a male through the favour

of Mitra and Varuna). Su-<lravinas, ds, as, as,

Ved. having splendid riches or treasures (said of

Agni). -Su-dru, us, us, u, Ved. having beautiful

wood. Su-dvijdnana (ja-dn), as, d, am, hav-

ing a mouth containing beautiful teeth. Sil-dhana,

as, d, am, very rich; (o
v

), m. a proper N. Su-

dhanus, us, m., N. of a son of Kuru. Su-dhan-

ran, d, d, a, having an excellent bow ; (a), m. a

good archer, bowman ; N. of Vis'va-karman, q. v. ;

of a king ; the son of an outcast Vaisya (but see

below). Sudhanmtdrya, as, m. (by some_ sepa-

rated into two words, see su-dhanvan and <!drya),

the son of an outcast VaiSya by a woman of the

same class, (Manu X. 23.)
- Su-dharma, as, m.,

N. of one of the ten disciples of the celebrated Jaina

teacher and Arhat Maha-vira, q.v., (the line of Jaina

ascetics is said to be traced up to him in regular sue-

cession, the other ten disciples of Maha-vira having

left no successors) ; (as), m. pi.,
N. of a class of

deities ; (a, t), f. an assembly or council of the gods.

Su-dharman, d, d, a, keeping well to duty, at-

tentive to duties ; (d), m. a council or assembly of

the gods ;
the hall or palace of Indra (given to Ugra-

sena by Krishna) ; a man attentive to the proper

maintenance of his family ; N. of a son of king

Bhadra-sena; of a Kshatriya. Su-dharsha or su-

dharshana, as, d, am, (probably) easy to be laid

hold of, easy of attainment or approach ; [cf. dur-

dharsha.^-Su-dhd, see p. H27.-S-dAama,N.
of a mountain ; (as), m. pi., N. of a class of deities.

Su-dhaman, d, m., N. of a Muni ; of a Loka-pala.

Su-dhdra, as, d, am, Ved. streaming beautifully.

Su-dhita, as, d, am, Ved. well or properly placed,

well-ordered, perfect, secure; well-disposed, kind.


